BRIGHT FUTURE HERE FOR YOU

EAST ST. JOHNS

THE LAST AND BEST LARGE TRACT ON THE PENINSULA

If you want to make some of the easiest money that was ever made, go down to EAST ST. JOHNS TODAY or at the earliest possible date and look over the "situation of affairs." Study the situation well—get your bearings—by understanding the relative position of our property to the SWIFT PACKING PLANT, MONARCH LUMBER MILL, NORTH BANK DEPOT and other important factors in the development of the PENINSULA, you will invest every dollar at your command in EAST ST. JOHNS property.

Our agents will be on the ground all day Sunday to show the property, and they will give HONEST INFORMATION and render every assistance to everyone interested.

EAST ST. JOHNS IS 2000 FEET NEARER SWIFT'S PLANT AND MONARCH LUMBER MILL THAN SWIFT'S TOWNSITE ITSELF, WHERE BUSINESS LOTS ARE SELLING FOR $2000. GO DOWN TO EAST ST. JOHNS TODAY OR TOMORROW AND INVESTIGATE

THE SPANTON CO. PHONES M and A 2628

270 STARK ST.

BUYS ON WASHINGTON

F. L. SHELTON TAKES ANOTHER PORTLAND PROPERTY.

E. F. Daly Has Rented the Pico Five Times in Past Three Years.

E. F. Daly reports the sale of 16 by 100 ft. lots on the east side of Washington St. between Victory Place and Jackson Street for $100 each. The property was purchased by Mr. E. F. Daly in the name of the N.W. Land and Development Co., and was sold as "the historic tract," the first of which was purchased in 1851 by Mr. A. B. Long, and the site of the present Day's building and the old depot.

DISCUSS NEW FRANCHISE

First State Organizes Your Efforts of Refinement.

Proposals from North Alaska, Bell, Smith and Breeze City, Park, last and present grand body of dealers, for the approval of the Board of Aldermen, was approved by E. J. Drake, as numbered and arranged in the order of their listing. The Board also approved the sale of the Park and Smith City to the State of Oregon, and the sale of the lot on the Park Street, after the completion of the new building.

NEW RESIDENCE IN GROWING EAST SIDE DISTRICT OF HOLLADAY ADDITION.